Entrepreneurial Mindset
in the Classroom
YOUR GUIDE TO YOUTH RESOURCES

Give your students the mindset to thrive
An entrepreneurial mindset helps students view challenges as opportunities, encourages
them to use creative problem solving and drives them to make their solutions a reality—
skills that are useful throughout their education, career and life.
If these sound like your #classroomgoals, we can help. Our organizations have
collaborated on this guide to help you find the right programs for your students.
Check out the cheat sheet below and learn more about our individual programs inside.
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The Chartered Professional Accountants of British Columbia (CPABC) is the secondlargest professional organization in BC with over 35,000 members. In addition to training
and regulating BC’s CPAs, CPABC hosts events and provides support services for the
professional development of high school and post-secondary students. Some of our key
offerings include our Teacher Colleague Program, our High School Ambassador Program,
as well as our student-focused competitions.

 Who our youth programs support
CPABC engages many educational stakeholders, including: business teachers, career
planning teachers, and counsellors. CPABC also works with high school students at
all grade levels, particularly those in grades 10-12.

 What we offer
CPABC offers teachers:
Financial literacy workshops which are led by CPA members on a
complimentary basis.
In-class presentations about careers in business, accounting and finance.
Access to our Teacher Colleague Program portal (which contains case studies,
classroom posters, and access to professional development courses for
teachers).
CPABC offers students:
Opportunities to participate in fun and educational events (such as our COIN
and case competitions).
Opportunities to volunteer through our High School Ambassador Program.
Other online resources related to business, accounting and finance careers.

 Get in touch
Stephanie Snowden
Student Recruitment Officer
T 604 637 6800 TF 1 800 663 2677
ssnowden@bccpa.ca
To find out more about CPABC events and our programs, visit us at
www.goCPAbc.ca or follow @CPABC on Instagram and Facebook.
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The Industry Training Authority (ITA) manages trades training and apprenticeship in
British Columbia. There are about 100 trades in BC. We support the apprentices that
build, maintain and make the communities in BC.
Our Youth Programs start as young as grade 5 with Discover Programming. ITA YouthDiscover the Maker Way is very much in line with an entrepreneurial mindset, and
teaches design thinking and the value of making to students. We partnered with MOE
to create an online course for educators, and other resources available through our
website.
Our programs continue all the way through high school. A high school student can
complete the first year of their training and apprenticeship before they graduate, gaining
dual credits and saving on the cost of tuition.

 Who our youth programs support
ITA’s Youth Trades Training Programs target students from grade 5 to grade 12.

 What we offer
Discover the Trades or Discover the Maker Way provides hands-on
opportunities for students to try a trade, learn about trades and build projects
using design thinking as early as grade 5.
Explore the Trades gives students a chance to explore different trades in grades
10-12. Students gain practical skills and complete work certifications that
trades employers are looking for.
Train in Trades is a dual credit program for grades 11-12 that allows students
to earn credits towards high school graduation and the first level of technical
training towards a trades certificate.
Work in Trades is a dual credit program for grades 10-12 that allows students
to earn credits towards high school graduation and begin the paid work-based
training component of an apprenticeship.

 Get in touch
ITA’s Youth Team at youth@itabc.ca
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League of Innovators provides programming for youth from discovery to acceleration
across Canada. That means we are there from the beginning when youth discover
entrepreneurship all the way to supporting them along the path to building their first or
their 5th start up. Above all else we are building a national community of youth sparked
by entrepreneurship and innovation.
Our aim as an organization is to reduce the barriers for youth to experience
entrepreneurship. Because of this, all our programs are free of charge with no strings
attached, accessible across Canada (digital and in person), industry and education
agnostic. Most importantly all our programs are co-created with youth for youth.

 Who our youth programs support
Youth ages 13-25.

 What we offer
All our programs are free of charge, including all our in-school programs.
Crash courses: Our team is available to run in-person crash courses in
school or out of school, focused on providing youth hands-on experiences in
entrepreneurial thinking and innovation. Audience size can range from 20 to
300+. We offer facilitators, mentors, and youth entrepreneur speakers.
Course plans and resources: We offer a series of course playbooks to provide
resources for educators and activators to utilize with youth in their classrooms
or at larger scale events.
Online sessions: A set of free and accessible learning courses and tools for
developing the entrepreneurial mindset for youth. All courses are free and
accessible online to anyone. Current courses available online:
What is Entrepreneurship?

ZZ

Innovation Jam

ZZ

Personal SWOT

ZZ

Personal Advisory Board

ZZ

#Goals

ZZ

 Get in touch
Email manisha@theleagueofinnovators.com or
joanna@theleagueofinnovators.com. Also check out our online sessions:
the-league-of-innovators.thinkific.com/collections.
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Minerva BC is unique in our approach to addressing gender equality in leadership.
For 20 years, we have been delivering programming for girls and women across the
province to instill confidence from a foundation of values-based leadership. However,
we also recognize the importance of addressing the systemic issues in corporate culture
that hold women back from being represented in senior level and board positions. We
believe this two-pronged approach is necessary to change the face of leadership in BC
and beyond. For us, this work begins with Learning to Lead™, our three-day leadership
program for grade 11 girls.

 Who our youth programs support
We aim to reach more of those young women who are the quiet leaders—girls who
have big ideas and want to change the world, but who have not yet found their voice.
Because we value inclusivity, we also work hard to reach girls who might not typically
have access to leadership programming and we are happy to offer this program at
no cost to participants. Indigenous young women are strongly encouraged to apply.
Minerva is committed to the process of Reconciliation and we aim to create spaces for
learning and self-exploration that feel culturally safe and relevant for all.

 What we offer
Learning to Lead™ takes place over the course of a weekend on the UBC and
UNBC campuses. Our target audience for the Learning to Lead™ program is
grade 11 girls from across BC.
Indigenous Roots is an outdoor leadership program for Indigenous young
women in the Lower Mainland aged 13 to 19. This initiative aims to develop
confidence, courage, and connections to the land, self, and others. Leadership
workshops take place in Vancouver and outdoor expeditions are across some of
BC’s most beautiful destinations.
WE FOR SHE NextGen™ Leaders Program is an initiative between Women’s
Enterprise Centre and Minerva BC that grew out of the WE FOR SHE
Conference. This program allows for high school students across the province
to continue the forward momentum offered by the conference in their own
schools through events and group mentoring sessions.

 Get in touch
For information about Minerva’s youth programs, please connect with
Ashley Milbury, Youth Programs Manager, at ashleym@minervabc.ca.
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Women’s Enterprise Centre is a non-profit organization devoted to helping BC women
launch, lead and scale their own businesses.
Since 1995, we have supported current and aspiring women entrepreneurs of all ages
by helping them develop the financing, skills, networks and mindset to succeed. For
youth, this means helping young women recognize entrepreneurship as an exciting
career option, promoting gender equality and giving youth essential business skills and
confidence to pursue their own venture.

 Who we support
While we suggest fostering an entrepreneurial mindset at an early age, our youthfocused resources are best suited to students in grades 10-12.

 Our programs for youth
For students:
Resources for entrepreneurial youth, including: entrepreneurial selfassessment, business loans and advice, business skills training, mentoring and
a free online business resource library.
Directory of youth business and leadership organizations, to help them prep for
their careers, develop their network and find volunteer opportunities.
For teachers:
Activities, presentations and resources created by business professionals
on a variety of topics that can help you grow an entrepreneurial classroom.
Access charts that outline which resources address your PLOs in your
Entrepreneurship, Marketing, Accounting and Tourism classes.
Links to help you foster entrepreneurial mindset in the classroom.
Connections to local entrepreneurs and business support organizations to help
you bring real-life storytellers into your classroom.
Presentations on a variety of topics, such as unconscious bias, entrepreneurial
mindset, starting a business and more (subject to staff availability).

 Get in touch
Check out our resources for teachers and youth at wec.ca/Youth.
womensenterprise.ca | 1.800.643.7014 | inquiry@womensenterprise.ca
@businesswomenbc on Twitter
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YELL is by entrepreneurs for entrepreneurs; we are a network of entrepreneurs investing
in the development of entrepreneurial thinking and skillsets in youth.
The YELL Difference includes:
Deep programming & learning; the courses we support are generally over 125 hours
in the classroom alone (4 credits).
Our programs are taught, and informed, by teachers.
We curate and develop open-sourced curriculum free of charge to schools and
educators.
We act as a connector between schools and communities, inviting hundreds of
entrepreneurs into classrooms to tell stories.
We facilitate real-world entrepreneurial projects & learning – the uncomfortable,
risk-involving, rejection-facing, failure-breeding, messy stuff!

 Who we support
Our programs are currently tailored for students in grades 10-12 enrolled in BC
public schools.

 Our programs for youth
We partner with schools and educators to support the delivery of a districtwide and a year-long ministry-approved Entrepreneurship course, mainly
Entrepreneurship 12.

 Get in touch
For more information about our programs, or about bringing your students to one
of our events:
David Cameron
Executive Director, YELL Canada
david@yellcanada.org
778-808-4641
yellcanada.org
@YELLcanada on Twitter & Instagram
yellcanada.org/youtube to see some of our youth pitch!
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Contact us to chat about how we can work
together to support entrepreneurial mindset
and skills development in your classroom!

